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Createspace, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In The Journey East, Mark Richard Beaulieu
continues the fascinating life of Eleanor of Aquitaine with a second volume. Set in the historically
rich 12th century, the young French Queen brings her culture into conflicted Paris where she will
become a mother, and with her court, lead an army on an amazing journey of personal
destinations. With a unique view of the world, parentless Eleanor is brought East into Paris. Married
to King Louis the Seventh at age 13, Eleanor is not allowed to bring her Aquitaine chevaliers,
troubadours, or friends. She runs up against the French Court, a reigning Queen, and a dark city of
obedient religion. Outside of Paris a new cathedral being made of glowing walls of stained glass is
run by Abbot Adam Suger. He is in conflict with Abbot Bernard of Clairvaux, the nemesis of Eleanor
s family. In the division of faith Eleanor takes sides, but not as you might expect in this contest for
power. The young attractive queen faces trials of majesty to bring light to France. Upholding her
sister...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth getting. It usually will not price too much. Its been printed in an extremely simple way in fact it is only right a er i finished
reading this publication where basically altered me, modify the way i think.
-- Aver y Da ug her ty-- Aver y Da ug her ty

A fresh electronic book with a new viewpoint. I was able to comprehended every thing using this written e pdf. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Isom  Na der  I--  Isom  Na der  I
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